
End of Year Statements in ParishSOFT 

Please walk through the following steps at least once if it is your first time running end of year donation 

statements in the new ParishSOFT offering.  If you have already prepped the other sections, just running 

and pulling the reports start on section F, pg. 7. 

 

The sections cover: Audit your Funds, Batches, Families and Gathering customized letter 

information, graphics, and double checking whom to send letters to.  
 

A) Auditing Fund Names– Verify your Non-Tax Deductible funds.  Double check which funds with 

your accountant should NOT receive statements as all funds will be shown in the statement area and 

ParishSOFT allows for posting to both tax and non-tax deductible funds.   

1) Parishes that wish to acknowledge non-tax deductible gifts typically print off different statements 

for these with different wording so it is clear to parishioners what we have recorded.  

2) You can verify whether a fund is or isn’t tax deductible by looking in the Funds section, as seen 

below, and selecting NO in the search on the right side.  

 
3) Check and write down the funds that you do NOT wish to report to double check in later steps 

that they are not included.  Please note: all funds, regardless of whether they are Active, Inactive 

or have a date ending, will be available to select on the Reports and be seen in statements if we 

wish. 

 

B) Auditing Batches– Only closed batches will show on reports.   

1) Check for all batches that are Open or in Review.  These postings will NOT show on the 

family’s record or n statements until they are closed.   

2) Go to your Batches area, and use the search on the right side to select those Batches that are in 

Review or Close, as seen below. 



 
 

C) Audit Families – Run reports on all Registered vs. Non-Registered givers and check with the Pastor 

on who should get statements. 

1) Check which families are Registered/Active and which families are Registered/All Groups.  It’s 

very easy for new users to forget to Un-register a family when moving them to being 

Inactive! So please check on your main Filter in the Family List and verify that you are Un-

Registering your families when moving them to a status that is NOT Active.  

 

2) Pull the Contribution Summary by Donor report for the Registered/Active vs Un-Registered 

families.  (Usually I’d suggest to separate out: Un-Registered/Contributor, Un-Registered/Fam 

Deceased, Un-Registered/Inactive, etc. as it’s easier to customize messages a bit and for Father 

to decide what messages to which groups of people.) You can also filter the Un-Registered 

reports to only show those donors that gave OVER a specific amount.  

a. In the Offering section, under the Reports, select Analysis.  

Please note: No Inactive funds will show in the funds list to select, on this report which is 

different than the main End of Year report we use.  

b. Select the Contribution Summary by Donor report.  Then, select the funds you wish to 

report on (removing any that are NOT tax deductible, if you wish) then run the summary 

report.

 
 



c. Select the Family Registration status, Family Group, and then click Next. 

 
d. Finally select your date range to show the correct giving summary information, and then 

export the report to Excel or PDF and save.  There will be one column for each family 

showing the total given, per the all the funds selected in that time frame.   

 
e. You should usually pull a summary report for Registered/Active families.  Then pull 

summary reports for all Un-Registered families you are interested in sending 

acknowledgements too.  Check Un-Registered/Contributors and Un-Registered/Inactive 

and Un-Registered/FamDeceased at a minimum.  Perhaps decide to only send 

acknowledgements to those families that have given OVER a certain amount, which we 

can do in our end of year statement area.  

 

D) Gather customized letter information –Prep and collect information about whether we’ll use the 

parish’s customize images for the letterhead, content of the statement, and any electronic signatures 

to add in on the letter.  Settings in this area, are saved throughout the system for all your parish staff 

users. 

 

1) Signature file- Should be at least 300 dpi and cropped to: 264 x 48 pixels.  It should be 

saved as a .bmp, .png, or .jpg image file. (scan with dark/thick pen on white paper if creating 

an image file) 

2) Create or gather the parish letterhead.  The customized letterhead should have the logo, 

church name (and perhaps address and contact information).  It should be a 1.5 x 8-inch size 

and saved as a .bmp, .png, or .jpg image file. 

3) To add in the above customizations, under the Reports area, click the Donor reports and 

select the Contribution Detail Statement Report, as seen below. 

 



 
4) In the upper right corner, under the name, click the Configure icon then Contents and you 

will see the customization screen set up below: 

 
 

5) At the top of the Report Contents select the Mailing Name Type.  In the past the Offering 

report default was the Family Formal Mailing Name which is the default field on most 

other reports in your system. 

 
6) Select if you wish to include an IRS Disclaimer or omit it. 

 
7) For customizing the Letterhead or Signature select the + signs next to these areas and then 

select the image from your computer and save a name for the document you upload.  



 
In the screen shot below, enter in the name of the file to identify it and then click the Change 

area to upload your image. 

   
 

8) In the Body of Statement area, click the + sign to add in a template.  In the screen shot 

below, add in the name of the template, and copy and paste the content of the message in the 

new template. Please use Arial 10 pt to match the rest of the Statement. Please note that 5 

templates can be stored in this area at a time. 

 
9) In the Printed Name section, which appears below the Body of the Statement content, click 

the + to create a new name template.  You might need to scroll down on the far right side of 

the box to see this section.  

 

10) When you are finished, click Save & Close. 

 

 

 

 

 



E) Setting your Contribution Report Filters 
1) Back on the main Contribution Report page, click the Configure area again on the right side 

under your name, and select Filters 

 
2) You will see the following screen of Contribution types seen on the left below.  Verify that 

all contribution types are selected to report on.  Then click on the Other Filters area, as seen 

below:  

 
3) The screen will appear similar to below.  If you want to show all donations, even if a family’s 

address may not be showing correctly then click on the top three options to set your defaults 

to pulling all records regardless of the address.   

 
4) Please note that IF you wish to print off non-tax deductible contributions (which is not 

normal, but only for those specific times when it is either requested by the Pastor or the 

Parishioner) this area must have the Include non-tax deductible contributions designated, 

if you wish to see donations that were entered in under a non-tax deductible status fund to 

show up. 



   
 

F) Generate letters and double check key donors- Spot check key donors that are monthly, EFT, etc. 

to make sure all appears as it should prior running all donors for Registered/Active and Unregistered 

groups and mailing. Check those donors that give by EFT regularly to make sure all weeks are 

showing and look correct.   

 

1) On the left side, under Offering < Reports select Donor.  Under the Select a Donor Report 

section, select Contribution Detail Statement Report.  

 



2) As you’ve already set up the Configure area. In the first 

column on the left side, select your families (running for one or 

many) and verify date range.  Lastly, indicate whether you need 

labels for the statements or not. 

  

3) In the second column from the left, select your 

customization for this particular letter.  Select the correct 

customization for your families you’ve selected.  In the image 

below, it’s for all Registered Families. (We’re NOT using a custom 

Letterhead in the example below)   

  

 

 

 

 

 

4) In the farthest right hand column, you will see the Family 

Groups column.  For Registered parishioners select Active as 

seen in the example to the right. 

 

Please note : After printing off your Registered/Active parishioners, you may wish to 

pull reports for your Un-Registered/Contributors, your Un-Registered/Inactive and 

Un-Registered/FamDeceased groups.  You may also wish to change the Body of 

Statement of the report to be more specific to these donors, acknowledging their 

status in your parish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5) In the third column from the left, select your funds 

you wish to report on. Select all funds.  

 

Please NOTE: The system will not show any 

donations that were marked as Non-Tax 

Deductible when they were posted unless you 

designated this in your Filters as described in 

section E. 4)  

 

 

6) When everything is set, in the upper right corner, as with other reports, select the Export 

button and select PDF, which is best for this End of Year report.   

 

7) Depending upon the length of your note, the Contribution statement will wrap onto a second 

page, listing just the Total Contributions on the first page at the bottom, as seen below. 

 

 
8) Details for the donations will be seen similar to the image below (reading left to right, then 

down the page) and will appear directly after the Total Contributions amount for the family. 



 
 

9) When you’re set up to print the report on the upper right side, below your login name, click 

the Export icon, highlighted below then the PDF option.  

 
10) Your seen may be similar to the screen shot below.  The system will show that the report is 

being generated.  Be patient and keep the screen up while it is processing.  (this should take 

less than 2-3 minutes)  

 
 



Eventually you’ll see the report’s availability to the bottom left of your internet browser, as 

seen below.  OR, if you’ve indicated that your internet browser should always save it to your 

Downloads file, it will be located there. 

 

 
 

Click on the file to open and print your document.  

 

TIPS for Labels 

11) If your system has the default for PDF files as Adobe product, (similar to what is seen in the 

image above) then open and print off your documents. When printing labels, look for Actual 

Size in the Print Preview screen.  If Actual Size is not shown, you may need to be opening 

the label in an Adobe PDF reader.  Mailing labels are set to fit on a standard Avery 5160 

label. 

 

12)  If you’re unsure how to open the Labels, click on the arrow, as seen in the image below, 

select to show it in the download folder.  

 
 



13) After clicking the Downloads folder, you will see your recently downloaded file/s from 

ParishSOFT.  (they will all say: OfferingContributionDetailsFamilyExportReport as the start 

of the name) 

 
 

14) Right click on the document and select Open with, and then select an Abobe product as 

seen below with the free Adobe Acrobat reader. 

 
 

15) For the labels, the Adobe Print Preview screen is seen below. Select Actual Size to print the 

document accurately, so the labels are not sized down.(which means the addresses will look 

like they are falling off of the label) These mailing label documents fit on Avery 5160 labels. 

 


